
WAYSIDE WAIFS.
"I don't korr” is a common expression

Elaborated anti extended in its natural

channel It means “Nothin* on earth, un-
der earth or beneath the earth can make
any difference to me. The Area of hell,
the Joys of heaven, the peace of earth,
the glory of living, all are beneath my

notice.” The characteristics of him
who "don't keor” are well worth study.
He Is chiefly composed of ignorance, ob-
stinacy and conceit tainted with the
ability and inclination to lie. These at-
tributes, like the constituent elements of
nltro-glycerlne. are harmless if alone .and i
let alone, but hopeless if combined and
tampered with by one who does not un-

derstand such delicate work. The human ,
fiend facing death says “I don’t keer” i
with the same reckless indifference as

does the man who has lost his last dol-
lar at cards or as the brute in planning
a diabolical crime; they are all liars
nnd the truth is not in them and no
one knows it better than they themselves.
The drunkard on a debauch shouts “Who
CHres for expenses” and men laugh at

him though they know the expenses |
nmount to at least one immortal soul and
possibly several. People who “don’t
keer are like the horses which refuse to

be led from their burning stalls; or like j
the mules, which, when attacked by

wolves, put their feet together and their j
heads to the enemy and then kicked each
other while the wolves got in their work.

... j
Why should anyone care to be I

ent? Careless, selfish and callous are I
synonymous with the word. Moreover, j
the indifferent person is a coward. A ;
young man in his conceit would imagine j
himself Insulted If called a cow’ard be- i
cause he played cards on Sunday mornir.g

during tho church hour. The statement j
would nevertheless be true. He shuts
bis heart and his mind from hearing the
other side because he is afraid it will
interfere with his desires. The man who
says “Oh, I haven’t got time to listen *o
you” is nine times out of ten a coward
nnd a liar. Nothing is more disgraceful-
ly unreasonable than to refuse attention
to advice and criticism. Some men close
the ear and eye that are on the side
where there is light, and use those on J
the other side. Refusing to see and to

hear Is the way he brings himself to not

care. “I am getting along well enough,”
rays he who Is satisfied with himself,

and onlookers know it is needless to rea-

son with him even though they see the ice
breaking beneath his feet. His model is
the priest who passed by on tho other
side.

* * *

No person can live to himself or die to ;
himself. Some say they do as they please
but It is not true. They who claim this
freedom for themselves would he last
to allow it to others because they know
there are persons who would desire above
all else to hit them a good whack ori !
the head with a stick. We surrender
some privileges in order to be protected
in others. We can do as we please only

so long as we please to do that which
Is right. In order to do as we wish, our

i desires must be developed in conformity
with natural and divine laws.

• • •

Children sometimes seem to desire to
do the opposite to what they are told to

} do, this arising from their belief that
• all laws and regulations are made to

j prevent the fulfillment of their desires,

j Such a belief Is unnatural and a good
i illustration of the cause of it is the ln-
! stance of the crabbed father who told the

: nurse to “Find out what the children are
doing and tell them to stop it.” This

i same spirit of obstinacy in grown people

is not thus explained but Is accounted for
in an entirely different way. We flatter

i ourselves on our calmness and deliber-
j ate Judgment and these qualities should

| be highly esteemed; but as all machine-

I ry may make flaws, so all minds may
: make rnDtet-n- should deride noth-
! ing hastily; think twice before deciding
I and then twice more before acting. It ts

possible that an act may he right and

!at the same time be inexpedient. A mind,

like a bed, is quicker made up the less
i there is of it; so we insult ourselves

when we say: “It don't take me long to

make up my mind.” Never bet on an

election until the returns are all in;

never form an opinion until you know ail
the facts and then keep your opinion to
yourself if that be possible. Act only on
convictions. Bear in mind that it takes

a braver and stronger man to change his
course than to stay in the old rut he
knows to be wrong. Said Polonlous to
Laertes in “Hamlet:” »

“Look thou character. Give thy thoughts
no tongue.

Nor any unproportioned thought his act.
Take each man’s censure, but reserve

thy judgment.
To thine ownsclf be true.

And it piust follow, as the night the day.

Thou eanst not then be false to any man.”
* * *

In stead of arranging the facts to suit
your opinion, arrange your opinion to
suit the facts. It would be ridiculous for
a corn-shellor to try to make wheat and
chaff out of an ear of corn, but some

minds in distorting facts attempt things

equally as absurd. There are times,
however when we must decide which road
to travel. Sometimes it is essential to

decide quickly, but generally there is
more danger in going the wrong way
than in being late. It is better to wait for
Information as to which street leads to
he railroad station and then miss the
train than to make a hasty guess and
go down "easy street” and land at police
headquarters. If you do not know what
to do sit down in a safe place and wait.
Napoleon Bonaparte never made hasty

decisions even in a battle. His mind was
trained in logical work and he knew
just how to meet every crisis and did not
have to decide because he knew' it might,

come and was prepared for It. If you
have a conviction that you do not indulge
in Intoxicating beverages, there is noth-
ing for you to decide when a man asks
you to take a drink: besides, if your con-
viction is very positive, no one will ask
it of you.
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CHARLES D. CUNINGHAM.

There is perhaps no better managed
institution in the State than the Keeley

Institute at Greensboro. One cannot fail
to be impressed with this who visits the
place. Everything moves smoothly, and

order and cleanliness are stamped upon
the institution. The moral atmosphere

i all that could be desired. The Keeley

Institute is home-like in its appoint-

ments, and cheerfulness abounds.

The manager, Mr. Charles U. Cuning-
ham, is a native of Guilford county. He
Is a son of our old school-mate, Sheriff
Cuningham. His mother is a daughter

of Mr. Decatur Jones, of Pittsylvania

county, Va., noted for his sterling char-
acter and intellectual accomplishments.

Mr. Cuningham is 28 years old. Ho took
charge of the Institute January 1, 11>02,

and the patrnage of the Institute has

shown a steady growth since that time.
Tit him arc united splendid executive
ability and fine social qualities. He
keeps track or the patients, looks after
the correspondence, otc., and la always
pleasant and affable. To know him is to

esteem him.
No hotel .a the State sets a finer table

than the e-ley Institute. Mr. Cuningham

gives it his special attention.

GIANT STRIDES.
Connoisseurs, the fashionable worE,

those whose palates easily detect supe-
riority in excellence, set the stamp of
approval, and by general adoption are
advancing the popular brand of Moot &

Chandon “White Seal” Champagne to-
wards exclusive use at a very rapid pace.
The Increase in sales for the year 1902
over 1901 was 367.116 bottles, a record
never before attained in the history of
the Champagne trade, marking a grain
equal to 564 per rent, greater than the
combined increase of all the other brands
•>f Champagne. Meet & f’handon White
Seal Is acknowledged as “The Acme of
Perfection.”

“What is it. Robbie?" asked the Sun-
day School teacher.

"That's wrong about man bein’ the no-

blest work of God.”
“Oh. no, it irn't. What made you

think it was?”
"Well, my ma says she made pa what

h<- is.”—Chicago Record-Herald.

SMOKE “Lit Josephine” and “Young
Fritz.”

IN INDIANLECEND
Os tfce Hot Springs of

North Carolina*

The Story of the Cherokee

Ch :et Say-Ou*Kitchei Hi

and the Witch Water.

1 cannot undertake to say how many
| ages ago it all happened, but once upon

i a time it fell out that the great Chero-
kee chief, Say-Ou-Katehei-Hi, which, be-
ing translated mcaueth Thunder-of-the-

j Blue-Mountains, having lain out o’ nights
i beyond the point of prudence with friend-
ly moonshiners, was seized throughout

| his sacred person with severe and irri-
I tating pains, which, after due considera-

j tion, were pronounced the result of rheu-
| malic gout. The medicine men, acting on

j the age-worn theory that the hair of the
jdog is good for the bite, and hoping to

soothe* their liege-lord into a soft for-
g< tfulness of his aches and pains, gave

him long and frequest draughts of mel-
low, perfume-laden mountain dew, yelept,

in the vernacular of the vulgar, white-
lightning, tangle-foot or corn whiskey;
but when this treatment proved of no

: avail all of the medicine men assembled,
: and with them the seers and priests;

| and, fearful of their lives, they decided
i to dose the staunch old warrior with
the most potent concoction known to

: science and enchantment, wherefore there
| was administered unto him puree of

rattle-snakes’ tails, bears’ claws, stick
| bait, eyes of est and toes of frogs, all

j gathered in the still hour of midnight
while the catamount scratched among the

; dusky shadows of the balsam and the owl
hooted at silence and phantom shades of
plow ling ghosts.

Yet did the chief grow worse; and
’ when hope was abandoned a withered
squaw who had seen the snows of more

than a hundred winters, brought hope
again to his worshipful ears with the
tale that when she was in her teens
bringing young bucks over journeys of
many moons that they might bask in the
light of her wondrous eyes—here the old
chief interrupted, telling her to cut it
short—but. unoffended, she continued, re-

lating how she had heard from an ancient
crone that there existed manv miles
sou-west by sou’ springs of waters that
bubbled hot from the bowels of the
steaming earth, and that to bathe there-
in was health, and strength, and youth

renewed.
Say-Ou Katchei-Hi tried to jump at the

chance, but t.he effort stung his painfui

jfeet and wrenched his swollen joints

In short order, however, having first com-
manded that the tribal doctors be de-
spoiled of their scalps, he made him
ready for tho Journey to the wonderful
waters; and ere the Great Spirit had
cicsed his eyes in rest and shut out the
light of day, he was on his way south-
ward borne in a litter on the shoulders
of a band of his most select young braves.
Over mountain, through dell and vale
they kept their course and came at

last to the broad and laughing Tah-Kee-
Os-Tee—racing waters—known now by the
I* ss euphonious name of French Broad,

which they found to flow southward and
in their line of march. Without ado and
promptly they appropriated unto them-
selves a dug-out which they found fas-
tened to a bush hard by the water s
edge, and Aktscc after the manner <¦ t
adventures in the old heroic times jour-
neyed various stathmous until they had
reached a place where even at mid-day

clouds of steam were risintg from the
earth, and low pools of strangest aspect
marked the green plateau.

The chief, now sore and rigid, was
lifted from his boat, and his royal per-
son stripped of his leathern trousers,

tomahawk and other garments, immersed
forthwith in one of tho hot springs-
"Mighty man!” said lie, “but this feels
good.” And his sigh of content stirred
the needles of the pines on Round Top
and of the balsam groves on Lovers'
Leap, and e’en to this day, in the sigli
of the winds through the forests of these
two mountains, can be heard the echo of
that great Sigh of rest and contentment.

The chief spent the greater part of
stveu days in the pools and drank deep
of the waters, and did not recover as
rapidly as he would had lie lived hy-
gienically,—but he had put by his medi-
cine men. Neveithelcss, in a little while
he regained the use of his crippled limbs,
the gout left him, and he began to walk
about and notice things.

After one or two moons the great chief
said to his retainers; “I very much pre-
fer to live here than to die elsewhere; I
return to the land of my fathers to
gather up my goods and chattels and
remove hither in due course.” So he
started forthwith on his homeward jour-
ney and when he reached the forks of
the trail, about six miles distant, he
espied a mighty beetling cliff over-look-
ing the rippling Tahkeeostee and guard
ing the southward pass. Here he halted
and on the face of the massive pile wrote
the strange inscription which is still
visible and gives to the bluff its name.
Paint Rock.

Scientists and archaeologists have long

scratched their heads and puzzled over
it in vain; and it is only recently that a

student deeply learned in the mysterious

lore of forgotten tongues, has been able

to decipher it 3 meaning. After scraping
away the moss and lichens which had
made the inscription dim upon the page
o? stone the strange hieroglyphics reveal-
ed the legend:

WITCH WATER—HEAP GOOD—6
MILE—SAY-OU-KATCIIIE-HI.

This is not only a valuable guide board
and testimonial of the virtues of the wa-
ters, but is of great historic interest.

The mighty chief with his young men
continued his journey until he had reach-
ed his old hunting grounds, the land of
his fathers. After assembling all his
tribesmen and their squaws, the boys and
young women, he made announcement of
his discovery, bade them one and all to

come with him and aid in the establish-
m< nl of a now dominion in a new and

rich country. On the morrow all tho
Cherokees. which then numbered but few,

followed their leader on the trail which
ended in the new-found valley where the
witch water flowed to cure all ills; the
air was perfumed with balm of pine and
balsam, the flowers of the rhododendron
and zalea covering the mountain sides
made the vale appear an Eden bower,
nor cold of winter nor heat of sum-
mer ever prevailed- Protecting their hot
springs they erected that old stockade,

which enabled them even in the white
man’s time so long to defy all invaders

For many, many years the tribe lived
and flourished, and in the village of
their chief there was never a case of
sickness known; to their witch water
they laid the strength of their warriors
and the might of their tribe. From the
great village by tho steaming waters
spread the Cherokees’ domain over all
the mountain country of the Carolinas,

Tennessee and Georgia.

Later, when the white man began to
crowd the Indian from his vast domain
and the wiser heads saw that day by
day the red man must lose his hold, and
old Say-Ou-Katchei-Hi was bended low
beneath the burden of his many years,
and his head covered, like the summit of
Great Bluff, with a silver whiteness,
he, in his wisdom, saw that it would be
best for all the Indians did they cease
their continuous warrings and combine
in one strong people. So when about to
dir he called to his side all the greater

chiefs of the Cherokees and of the Ca-
tabas and the leaders of the lesser bands

around about, and, first exacting from
them a sacred pledge, left, as his legacy,

to the Indian peoples the Hot Springs

valley, under the condition that it should
forever be a ground of common right to
atll the tribes so-called together that no,
Indian should there ever shod another
Indian’s blood; that each tribe should,
when called upon, relinquish any other
fight and protect for the red man this one
last possession; wherefore it came about
that the North Carolina Hot Springs val-
ley was the last bit of ground wrenched
from the Indiana in this whole part of
the country.

It is due to the wisdom of the great
chief, Say-Ou-Katchei-Hi, that this lit-
tle mountain-locked vale became known
throughout all the Indian tribes of the
South; became the great place of coun-
cil; the place to which they brought
their sick and lame; the place in which
they rested from fight and smoked the
pipe of peace, and laid them down in ripe

old age to begin that journey to the
Happy Hunting Grounds whence no one
e’er returned.

The stone which marked the last rest-
ing place of Say-Ou-Katchei-Hi can at

this day be seen at the base of the tow-
erng cliff on which the wise old man in-

scribed (he legend telling of the witch
water; and a queer old rock it is. carved
in many a weird and strange device, all
but obliterated by the unrelenting hand
of time.

The history ft the f lare since the white
man took possession would be but a re-

petition of well known stories of the
hardy mountaineer. Today all is chang-

ed- Instead of the wigwam the magni-

ficent Mountain Fark Hotel crowns the
park surrounding the springs; and the
pools of which water are encompessed by
a large modern bath house and crowds
of tourists and rheumatics have replaced

1 the Indiau. _ . .

| SPUING.

O, lovely Spring! thou queen of seasons,
Bring forth thy jewels bright;

Bedeck the woods, the fields and meadows,

And not one branchlet slight.
As o’er the hills and through the valleys.

With magic flectness, fly
Thy chariot wheels, with golden touches,

Beneath a smiling sky.

The daisies white, with purple centres,

The lilies, blue and gold,

Are peeping up, to ask thee kindly

Their petals to unfold.

And. Just above them, on the branches
Os maple, beech and bay,

The birds are singing sweetest carols,

To welcome sunny May.

The poach and apple, plum and cherry,
Are each a bouquet fair.

Dispersing through the April showers.
Their fragrance rich and rare.

The lilacs, white and pink and purple.

The yellow jasmine sweet,
Are pointing, climbing towards heaven.

With gratitude replete.

The towering, pine and weeping willow,
Alike (heir pollen shed,

And weave the woods a golden carpet,
Where childish feet may tread.

To watch the insects, bees and birdies
Each foweret’s nectar sip—

O, little hearts, so gay and happy!
A spring song on each lip.

I bless the thought, that takes me back-
ward

To days now long gone by—

The apple tree, the swing within it,
The wooing shadows nigh.

The fading sun, the bliss of evening,

When stars wore laughing love,
Tho amaranthine wreath—affection—

By tender accents wove.

The spring of life! oh. who ran price it?
More precious far than gold;

Tis then we plant for thorns or roses—

A story yet untold.
But like the flower, so it fadoth.

The summer days must come;
The harvest next, ah, who'll bo ready?

A thought for every one.

MR. B. W. HATCHER.
Kinston, N. C.

For liver troubles and constipation
There’s nothing better in creation
Than Little Early Risers, the famous lit-

tle pills, 1
They always effect a cure and save doc-

tor bills-
Little Early Risers are different from

all other pills. They do not weaken the
system, but act as a tonic to the tissues
by arousing the secretions and restoring
the liver to the full performance of its
functions naturally.

For sale by W. H. King Drug Co.

“’CATARRH
toc,ve psi

SATISFACTION.

Ely’s Cream Balm
Gives relief at once.

s:id h«KbK:s. dli; cold 'nHEAD
cures catavrn and drives away a cold in the
head quickly, it is absorbed. Heals and
protect* the membrane. Restores the senses
of taste and smell, Full size SOc., at drug-
gist or by mail; trial sizeiOc ,by mail- ELY
BROS-. 56 Warreu street. New York.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature of

See Fac-Simllc Wrapper Below.

Tory small and as easy
to take as sugar.

ll*AOTrD,cl FOBHEAOACHE '

lArV.trVO FOR DIZZINESS.¦ iTTLE FOR BILIOUSNESS.
H IVFP FOR torpid LIVER.
Hp| ILS FOR CONSTIPATION.

| FOR SALLOW SKIN.
I—m IFOR THE COMPLEXION

P . I OENI'i:S3S MUST HAVt StPWATUWt.

tj Cents | Purely

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

QINCE THE WAR
Prescription 100,384”

Now OVER 40 YEARS—and likelyto

REMAIN THE ONLY REAL CURE FOR

Rheumatism and its Blood Relations.
at druggists, 750. Itottla. Postal brings booklet

Wm. H. Muller. University Place. New York.

250,000 ACfand r
FOR SALE.

FERTILE AND WELL TIMBERED.

89,000 acres lying In Jones county.

160,000 acres lying In Onslow county.

90,000 acres situated on the: WlUaiug-

ton and New Bern Railroad.
Will sell in small or large tracta to

auit purchasers.

Mill men and capitalist are asked to
investigate.

Title good. Call on or address,

Stephen W- Isier, Tiustee,
At Isier 4k Shaw’s Law Offlca,

1 ' KINSTON. N. C. •

DISAtjREEABLEIfi!
REFLECTIONJ«p^

The mirror never flatters; it tells
truth, no matter how much it may hurt the • gk.7
pride or how humiliating and disagreeable ¦jjjjl jj|| I \
the reflections, A red, rough skin is fatal f|II
beauty, and blackheads, blotches and pimples W
are ruinous to the**coraplexion, and no wonder such J7 1

desperate efforts are made to hide these blemishes, and y Jfj
cover over the defects, and some never stop to consider V jl'/ //
the danger in skin foods, face lotions, soaps, salves '

and powders, but apply them vigorously and often with- *3
out regard ta consequences, and many complexions •

are ruined by the chemicals and poisons contained in these cosmetics.
Skin diseases are due to internal causes, to humors and poisons in the

blood, and to attempt a cure by exter-
nal treatment is an endless, hopeless
task. Some simple wash or ointment
is often beneficial when the skin is
much inflamed or itches, but you can’t
depend upon local remedies for perma-
nent relief, for the blood is continually
throwing off impurities which irritate
and clog the glands and pores of
the skin, and as long as the blood re-
mains unhealthy, just so long will the
eruptions last. To effectually and per-
manently cure skin troubles the blood
must be purified and the system
thoroughly cleansed and built up, and
S. S. S., the well known blood purifier
and tonic, is acknowledged superior to
all other remedies for this purpose. It
is’the only guaranteed strictly vegeta-
ble blood reinedy. It never deranges
the system or impairs the digestion

Cartersvillo, Ga.. R. B. No. 2.
I suffered for a number of years

with a severe Nettle-rash.
About twelve years ago I started

using S. S S., and after taking three
bottles I felt myself cured and have
since taken a bottle occasionally,
and had little or no trouble along
that line. My general health has
been better since. I recommend
8. S. S. as a good blood medicino and
all round tonic. Yours truly,

Mrs. M. I. PITTARD. i

Some two years ago I suffered a
great deal, caused on account of bad
blood. Small rash or pimples broke
out over my body and kept getting
worse day by day for over a year.
Seeing S. S. 8. advertised in tho pa-
pers and having heard also it had
cured several people in this city,
concluded to give it a fair trial.
After using the medicine for come
time, taking in all six bottles, Iwas
entirely cured.

EDWARD C. LONG,
1020 Clay Street, Paducah, Ky.

like Potash and Arsenic and drugs of this character, but aids in the digestion
and assimilation of food and improves the appetite. Being a blood purifier

sss and tonic combined, the humors and poi-
sons are counteracted and the blood made
rich and pure, and at the same time the
general health and system is rapidly built
up and good health is established, and
this, after all, is the secret of a smooth,
soft skin and beautiful complexion.

If you have any skin trouble send for our free book, “The Skin and Its
Diseases. ’ ’ No charge for medical advice. Write us about your case.

THE SWfFT SPECtFiC CO., ATLANTA, GAm
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ESTABLISHED iB6?,

FERTILIZERS!!
ALLISON & ADDISON

MANUFACTURF.kS.

RICHMOND, - ¦ - VIRGINIA.
l

Otfer the following brands for tne Cotton, Corn and
Tobacco Crops:

stab H baud Special Tobacco Manure
“McGavock” Special Potash Mixture,

Anchor Brand Tobacco Fertilizer,
Acid Phosphate,

B. I? P. POTASH MIXTURE
dp TENTED.

Whatever may be the merits of other fertilizers, no one
can wrong in using these which are so well made, are
tully guaranteed, and hive been so !>ns and so thorcigfrly
tested

—~ M Our Advertisement

Ilf If each week, will save you many a dollar

| | \(JVAII *QI! a year on your

I '

j ¦' I 02 times a year we offer you some spo-
I | I *

Jt ¦ eials that it 13 to your advantage to
Ijf\ £2 /'I I n ¦ BUY when offered,

1 I” ll| | V ¦ This is the case this week when wo
| 111 VV .* 1 v ¦ make you the offer of our Celebrated

¦ ¦¦ Can Soups.

¦A—J. R. FERRALL & CO.
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